
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS IN PERSPECTIVE

Drilling Mud 
Pump Solutions

Agitator to fluidize settled 
solids into a slurry reliability

KZN Series Pumps
These heavy duty submersible agitator pumps 
are designed to tackle the toughest conditions. 
The impeller, wear plate and agitator are made of 
abrasive resistant 28% chrome iron to make for 
extreme durability over standard materials.

The top discharge design allows for better motor 
cooling and smaller footprint requirments. 

From 5HP to 30HP - designed from the 
ground up for tough applications.
Cavalier Industries Ltd.

Model DISCH.
Size HP Avail. 

Voltages
Rated 
Amps 

(230/460)
Max 

Solids
Max 
Head

Max 
GPM

Weight 
(LBS)

KZN 37 3” 5 208-575v 17/8.5 7/8” 42’ 475 319

KZN 55 4” 7.5 208-575v 19.5/9.5 1” 57’ 594 332

KZN 55CH 3” 7.5 208-575v 19.5/9.5 1” 69’ 449 367

KZN 75 4” 10 460-575v 13 - 10.5 1” 61’ 655 344

KZN 110 6” 15 460-575v 17.5-13.7 1-3/8” 72’ 977 563

KZN 110H 4” 15 460-575v 17.5-13.7 1-3/8” 87’ 819 576

KZN 150 6” 20 460-575v 26 - 19.8 1-1/2” 101’ 1136 576

KZN 150L 6” 20 460-575v 26 - 19.8 1-1/2” 70’ 1611 576

KZN 220 6” 30 460-575v 39 - 30.2 1-1/2” 105’ 1268 1144

KZN 220L 6” 30 460-575v 39 - 30.2 1-1/2” 77’ 1690 1144

Wear Plate replaceable 
hardened surface 
on the suction side 
where erosion would 
cause a loss of pump 
performance.

Semi open impeller to handle 
abrasive solid concentrations 
as high as 70% by weight. 

Hardened ductile iron volut-
est  cast with extra thick walls 
at the point where pumped 
slurry enters the discharge.

Double silicon carbide me-
chanical seals in a separate 
oil filled seal chamber.  Heavy 
duty lip type seal with stain-
less steel shaft and sleeves

Class H motor insu-
lation and built in 
amperage ( FLA ) and 
temperature over-
load protection.

Agitator Design
Agitator based deisgn helps to suspend 
solids, counteracting mud’s tendancy to 
stratify.

Helps to prevent sedimentation by 
agitating fulid being pumped.

High turbulence and flow for any 
application.

Cavalier Industries Ltd.
1-888-483-4843
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Drilling Mud 
Pump Solutions

The Application
Until recently, drilling rig operators had typically used cast-iron wastewater submersible  pumps to move the spent 
drilling mud —but with very high failure rates.  Because of the weight and high solids content of the mud,  pumps 
often ran dry or against closed discharges. Shafts and impeller bolts broke, impeller keyways loosened and seals 
failed. 

Because these are top-discharge pumps, the KZNs are more forgiving of low fluid-level conditions. They also have 
agitators to fluidize settled solids back into slurry for efficient pumping.

Because key components of the KZNs—including the impeller,  wear plate and agitator—are made of high-chrome 
iron to withstand abrasion and the bearings are both tough and oversized, these pumps are performing better and 
lasting far longer than their standard wastewater predecessorsin the harsh oilfield environment. 

From 5HP to 30HP - designed from the 
ground up for tough applications.
Cavalier Industries Ltd.

Packaged for your fleet
Designed for turn key operation within drilling applications - KZN Oil and Gas  
specification includes:

Lifting Bail - includes storage for cord and starter box during transport, 
oversized lifting hole, and durable steel construction

Manual Starter Box - On/Off Control with Phase rotation switch; which allows 
the changing of phas rotation via lockable switch - eliminating the need to re-
wire pumps in the feild when phase rotation is incorrect and pump is turing 
backwards.

Cord and Plug - wired with 50’ of cord from the pump to the start box, and 50’ 
of cord from the starter box to pin and sleeve type plug.

Heavy Duty Lifting Rings designed to easiliy lift and transfer the 
pump - bolt on a range of lifting and cord storage accessories 
as well

Cavalier Industries Ltd.
1-888-483-4843
http://www.cavalier-industries.ca

HARDENED DUCTILE TOP DISCHARGE MOTOR HOUSING Twice 
as abrasion resistant (300 BHN) as ductile iron. Top discharge 
design allows for superior motor cooling and slim profile for 
fitting tight spaces
HEAVY DUTY BALL BEARINGS Double shielded grease lube 
bearings designed to extend bearing life under heavier specific 
gravity slurries)

HARDENED DUCTILE IRON VOLUTE Hardened ductile iron (300 
BHN) volute is standard. Optional coatings are available to ex-
tend the volute life under severely abrasive services

CHROME IRON IMPELLER 28% chrome iron slurry type semi-
open impeller design to handle the most abrasive slurries)

Cable Entry Sealing System FKM compression fitting with SS 
gland nut and seal cable. Individually isolated and potting 
power leads to prevent wicking)

CHROME IRON WEAR PLATE 28% high chrome iron replaceable 
wear plate. Will keep pump performance
like new longer, under the most demanding applications

CHROME IRON AGITATOR 28% high chrome iron hard metal agi-
tator.  Designed to agitate settled solids for easier pumping and 
removal

LARGE OPEN STRAINER/STAND Keeps pump suction off the bot-
tom to allow agitation of solids and protects
pump inlet from larger solids that could block the impeller


